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; - -Gold oloeed yesterday in New York,- at 39j
Î -Tho New York; cotton market war steady;
sales SSOh&les, at 31c.

;_No telegrams was received from Liverpool,
the tia? being Whit Monday, and business was

suspended.
;r -The Un ¡ton Pacific Railroad haa boen com-

-pleted and opened for buaircea six hundred

.mile» west from Omaha. Sixty miles have
been built this spring. The Company have a

larger force of laborers at work than ever be-

-The-Hebrews o.r St. Louis are. making ar¬

rangements for a grand masa meeting,' to take;
place some-evening this week, foi the purpose

..of taking mated action againet the nomination
of General Grant. There are about two thous-

iifaid^l^jo^ inSk-Lbuisr.
-Baron fitoeckl, the Bossian Mmhter, call-

qO.oa^ lítrámgamé in New York on Friday,! j
lio convey .the'heit wishes of the Russian Gov¬
ernment to the CrJuoso 1 mbaesy, and to in-;
'form them that a magnificent reception await-
'.ed them in St. Petersburg. Mr. Burlingame

%aqpa»sseü his thapks, Ac. '

-A amati scandal is going tho rounds of the

semi-opeUl world ot Fans: A, lady belonging
"io thö "budget-department" lately appeared in
a drees which was' absolutely décolletée jusqu'à
¿acíóüuri?. The lady of the house required of

tthjan^gpadfl tfcafciahftahoukLthro^
'over her shouTdms; and the guest departed in

wrath. :Lo,.'z
A New York paper says tho paper-bangers

«ad paper-makers aro much excited jost now

with the news of the invention of gutta perena
paperj which, for durability and impervious¬
ness, surpasses all previous attempts at fabri¬
cation of a damp-reeistiDg medium. Iiis to be
prepared for paper-hanging, and will very
shortly he in the market..
-There "is quke a-disposition in Maryland

to put forward Ex-President Frank Pierce for
the Presidency, and Mr. Pendleton for the'
Tke-Pregrdency, ae the first choice of th3

State, ind Mr. Pendleton for the Presidency
las the second choice. But for Mr. Beverdy
Johnsons vote on reconstruction, ha would
nndbtü)ted]^ be put forward by the Conserva¬
tivos of Maryland as their candidate for the

-r-ersona.who haye insuredtheirUvea ander
po-Hries prohibiting residenco ta the United
States south'of thirty-eight degrees of latitude
should be careful not to violate the condition.
The Supreme Cc urt of NewYork cityhas recen t-

ly decided that such a condition in a poticy is

valid, and supported the company in its refu-
-sal to pay the am ooot insured to the represen¬
tatives of an Engïïsh lady who came to this'
country and- weat to reside in Portsmouth,
Virginia. Tba person insured, in all prohabili-
ty, went South tboughtlesBly, and by this in-
?adrarteDce the benefits of the policy ware loot.
.. T-Female suffrage is advocated by many !
eminent persons in England. A petition in its

i favor; sigoedhy near twenty-two thousand per-
uaonBykasj»eently benn presented to the British
Parhanient. AmoDg--th& .signers are to be

r¿nad Mrs. 8%cxTÍlJa'au^Florezu» Nightin-
W^^%i^m9^tftipá Lady Axuber-

, Irofe&sor Batu, Sir B. Anstrathor, Bait,
^^Johi^wiiu^.TnrJ Grote; thehisto-

^hn, and his wife, William and Mary Howitt,
Trofessbr Huxley, the Eev. Oharles Kingsley,
Miss Martmesu, Professor Leshia, Professor
Masson, ProfesseNewman, Professor Ni oho ll,
¡Mr. J. T. Palgrave, Dr.- Lyon Playfair, Profea-

^ps Boberteon, Lord. Romilly, and many o.h erg.

-The ríew^orlt Evening Mail gives an ac¬

count of an interview between.ona of its re¬

mporte» and BOT. Dr. Dix, Sector of Trinity
Cnnrch, with référença to a recent allegatior
of the Catbolio World; that confession was

TTTolar practice in that parish, and-not only
that, but Bishop Potter himself waa favorably
inclined to it. The doctor was rather non¬

committalon the subject, and parried the ques¬
tions pot to him by the reporter with admirable
dexterity. He said he did nothing that was

not sanctioned byancientosage andtherubrics
of the church; besides, he usually did.as he
saw fit io matters of that kind, and he was not
aware that it was the business of anybody bat
himself. -

" -Wendell Phillips is even-more than usually
"emphatic in his denunciation ofthe Republican
action at Chicago. Neither the nominations
nade, nor the resolutions adopted, at all eatis-

fy or please him. He brands the whole afiair
as a oowardlyisurrender-both the candidates
aa unreliable, and the general attitude of the
partyas a betrayalof the. negro. The explana-
tfbaof all this, of course, lies in the unmistak¬
able tact that the extreme ul traists did not
have everything-or indeed anything-their
own way. They were opposed to Grant for
President, wanted Wade for Vice, and resolu¬
tions embodying their spedflo views of im¬

peachment, suffrage and the negro. They fail¬
ed at every point-hence their discontent.
-The slave'trade *has perceptibly diminish¬

ed daring the last ten years, though this re¬

sult has been attained at the expense of many
'lives on the squadrons maintained on the
African coast. From 1858 to 1868, eighty-eight
Enghsh officers and three hundred and sixty
.men died on the West Coast of Africa, and
?onehundred and seventy officers and six hun¬
dred and ninety-fivemenwere invalided. Eight
thousand three hrmdred and thirty slaveswere
rescued during that time; bnt in 1865 and 1867
none were taken, and in 1866 there were only
three. Tho squadron ia being gradually re¬

duced, and an English paper says there are

not a few horneo in England where the news o'
its total recall wortld-seem like the reprieve
from a sentence of death on some member of
-fha family.
-The Prince Impérial ofFrance received his

first communion from the Archbishop of Paris
in the chapel of the Tuileries, on the 18th ult.
The ceremony was private, the only stran-

; gars admitted being some of his yoong friends
anâVpîaymates, who occupied a gallery, and the
officers of the crown and intimate associates of
the imperial family. 'The service was in music,

.' Favre singing the canticle and Auber furnish¬
ing somethingnew far the occasion. Princj
Joachim Murat and General Froesard, to¬

gether with the bishop and chaplain to the
Emperor, held the four corners of the cloth
while tho sacrament was administered. The

young Prince waa dressed as boya of his

generally are on such occasions, that is,
dark bine jacket, with white trousers and wi

coat, and having round the arm a white
scarf edged with gold lace. The Emperor
in black, and the Empress wore a pearl-;
dress. The Empress announced ber int en
ot presenting fifty francB to each childjbor
the same day as the little Prince, and
would make its first communion on the si

day. It turns out that the number is tl
thousand, so that the gift of ber Maje
reaches the respectable figure of thirty thc
and dollars.

CHARLESTON.
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Two Store Aldermen.

There are now two vacancies in the C
Council, and General CANBT has anet

opportunity of showing the city that he
some regard for. its interests and prosper
The gentlemen.who declined, to serve wo

have been highly acceptable, and it may
difficult to discover^others of as much inte

genoe who can and will qualify; but dec
and honest citizens can be found, and ii
hoped will he.

. What we want now is measures, not m
and the hew Council will be judged al

gether by the amount of good which tl

effect. Tile whole civio stable requii
cleaning out. There is an abuse in eve

stall, and a nuisance in every manger,
the civic H eror.les will put its head a

arms to work it can give us lower taxati
and higher credit, lt can give us an et

nomical sysbm of street improvement-
intelligent scbeme .of taxation-a live, i

tive, progressive administration. This ca

not be done in à week or a month, but wh
the beginning Js, made the most diffioi

part will be accomplished. Every man sc

the necessity of reform, and we are all
sick of names, traditions, and the everlai
ing humbug, which talks and does nothio
that the eity will stand by any set of m
who show by their actions that they are x

solved to make Charleston what she nev

has been, hut what she certainly may ai

ought to be.
T ff o int alligen t,. resp e c table white aide

men are now wanted, and we do not don
that they'will "be forthcoming.-'Wi''si» ff i' -i-

..''latency.
JEANIE'S Qünrr LIFE. A Novel, bv the Authi

- of "St, Olaves," Ac., &c New York : Ha
per £ Brothers. Charleston : John' Basso
The Teadert^of "St. Ohres'' will hard!

need to be commended to this, the author
latest novel. Indeed, counting ourself
among the thorough appreciators of bot!
we hardly know how-to convey our opinio
of"either without seeming to run into ei

trayagances. We can only say that it is
thoroughly good novel,-and when we hov
said that in this Augustan age of the arl
when the cleverness of the day has effer
reseed in these literary foam-bubbles, to ai

extent which gives them a prominence o

which, perht-ps, even the brilliant succès

of Che' early explorers in the walks of posi
live fiction afforded no adequate foreshad
owing, we feel that we have bestowed ver,
high praise indeed.
No lover of the intense and passionate

no seeker after the excitements and vaga
ries of disordered and sensationalimpulses
oeed come to these pages for his fare-intel
leotual. "Jeanie's Quiet Life" owns thi
disturbing influences of no such angry ele
ment3. Such a peaceful, gentle, tender life

Story, was surely never written before foi
the instruction of those that shall com.

after. The mingling of a quiet, pastoral
ideal, with yet enough of living, breathing
human passion-in tho true sense of thc
word-to give it a human interest;-the in¬

terweaving of opposing characters, and thc

growth and evolution of those characters

through the successive ordeals of'trial and
sorrow, and disappointment and joy:-all
transfused with a purity of thought and
feeling, and presented with a delicacy ol
touch and tone which tells of a mind highly
cultivated no less than a heart keenly alive to

the sympathies of humanity;-surely these
make up attractions enough to woo the
reader from the gaudy trappings and mere¬

tricious, adornments of more pretentious
pages to this peaceful chronicle of life and
love.

And- if the* ostensible hero and heroine of
the story leave a less definite impression
upon us than we could have wished,-if
Hugh Deeping is somewhat more common¬

place, and Jeanie more slightly sketched
than quite accords with their intended prom¬
inence in the book, this is, perhaps, all the
more natural and becoming. And Gwendo¬
line Lyneton would suffice, in herself, to
make any book a success. Let our readers

buy and read. We will warrant them against
disappointment.
QOACEENBOS' ARITHMETICS.

These excellent school-books are growing
in popularity every day, and there is no

doubt that in adaptation to the present state

of our financial affairs, as well as in the ex¬

haustive and practical manner in which

they treat the various branches of mercan¬

tile arithmetic, they are the best text-books
yet published on the subject.
The superiority of this new series is

proved in the most convincing way, by its

general introduction in place of the older
text-books. The Board of Education of
Albany recently unanimously adopted them
for exclusive use in all their common schools,
on the urgent recommendation of the lead¬

ing principals of that city. A few days
afterwards, the City of Syracuse 'followed
snit. Brooklyn has used them exclusively
for more than a year in its public schools,
and the City Superintendent says : "They
meet our wants so entirely that we should
be very reluctant to change them for any
other series."
Our Southern educators are not behind

those of the North, in their appreciation of
these admirable text-books. Dr. HAMIL¬

TON, the President of Andrew Female Col¬
lege, Cuthbert, Ga , writes : "I am perfect¬
ly delighted with the entire series." In our

own State, Dr. BREAKER, the well-known
Principal of Elford Institute, at Union ville,
says : "I have been using the three first
books of Quackenbos' Course of Arithme¬
tics for some time, and do not hesitate to

pronounce them the best works of the sort
I have ever Been." Major D. A. TOWNSEND,
of the same place, one of the best mathe-

maticians in the State, endorses them as

follows : ''I have"carefully .examined Quaok-
enbos' Arithmetics, and consider them ^ex¬
cellent. Ivwill adopt the Course'.^
Such are the terms in which these works

are spoken of by all who use them; there
can be no mistake as to their sterling worth.
We would urge on all teachers who wish to

keep up with tho times to examine them.

Every facility for so doing will be afforded
by addressing the publishers. Messrs.
APPLETON & Co., No. 90 Grand-street, New
York.

EUBOPE IS weary of exoess in armaments
but, as long as the great powers are jealous
and afraid of each other, it is useless for
either of them to cry out that it never had
no-soldier on the brain. England proposes to

disarm, but asks for increased appropria¬
tions for the navy. Austria proposes to

disarm, but adopts a conscription law which
makes every able-bodied subject a soldier.
Prussia reduces her militia, but builds
new system of fortifications. France says
nothing, evidently believing with the mod¬
ern philosopher : Fool once-a fooL Fool
twice-a-.

THE NSW YOBK Tribune calculates that
GRANT and COLFAX will have decided ma¬

jorities in twenty States, including all the
Southern States but Virginia and Texas.
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn¬
sylvania, Indiana and Ohio will, it says, b«

stubbornly contested, and if the Democrats
lose either of the three largest, or Indiana
with either of the two smaller, the Radicals
williwinthe ¿ame.

THE NEW YOKE Herald says that, in the
Democratic Convention PENDLETON, will

haye a majority of all the votes cast on the
first ballot, but, as a two-thirds vote

requisite to a choice and New York and

Pennsylvania are dead against him, his first
v's will probably hé his best.

THE HON. A. H. H. STUART, a leading:
Virginia politician, speaks very highly of
the Hon. GEO. H. PENDLETON, and says that
''his views on currency and-finance will be

acceptable to the Southe

THE AGENTS and clerks of the Freedman's
Bureau in this State are paid, in salaries,
$58,880 per annum, and n Georgia $78,500.
The total salaries of the Bureau are $809,-
340.

THE COST of the Abyssinian expedition
will exceed twenty-five million dollars in

gold, but England had never before been in
war BO completely and speedily successful.

THE NEW YOBE Herald is now urging the

Democracy to take up CHASE as their Pres¬
idential candidate.

WA.VTEÍ),A QOODCOOK AND AVASH-
EE (colored), for a small family. Must come

well recommended. Apply at No. 5 SMITH'S LANE.
Junea_.___1
WANTED, A COLORED BOY, ABOTT

fourteen years old, to wait about the bouse.
Apply at No. 61 WENTWORTH-STREET, next to
Military Hall, -_1*_Jurea
WASTED TO HIRE, A COMPETE-\T

WASHERWOMAN, without a family. She
must understand ber business. Apply at No. 15
WTNTWORTH-STBKET, south side, near East Bay.
June 1 ,_,_a
WASTED TO PURCHASE, A LOT OF

MOCKING BIRDS, Nonpareils and large Alli¬
gators. Apply at the GLOBE HOTEL, Ko. 60 Queen-
street 6*May28

WANTED. A PLACE AS GARDENER;
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. 8. A.,

who lost an arm in the war, and who is now in re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge of lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILY New? Office.
May 12_.
WANTED BY A YOUNO LADY, A SITU¬

ATION AS TEACHER in a private family.
Would prefer to go into the country. Best of refer-
.enees (riven ir required. Address "J. E. B.," Charles¬
ton Poa tofflce. a April 27

WANTED, EMPLOYAIEUT AS A
WATCHMAN, or In any other Capacity' In

which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. 5.," Office of the DAILY NEWB.
April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBE lt S FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell cur PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write Tor circulars to the
AMERICAN WTBE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
New Torie. 6mos April 20

WAFTED.- A LADY OF REFINE¬
MENT and éducation desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. References unexceptional. For further
inlermation, address Box 257. Postofflce, Richmond,
Virginia._April 10

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. 16i KING-STREET.

Co Ital
TO RENT, A HANDSOME SEVEN OC.

TAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO and STOOL. Ap¬
ply at No. 144 CALHOUN-STREET.
June 1 1*

rRENT, THAT NEWLY REFITTED
HOUSE, No. 80 Smith-street, two doors below

Cannon. The same contains four moderate size
rooms, pantry, dressing room and double piazzi;
abo double kitchen. Apply at the PAINT SiORE,
No. 329 King-street._3»_June2
TO RENT, THAT COMFORTABLE

BRICK HOUSE No. 28 Pinckney-street. Ap-
ph to T. CALLIGAN, No. 59 Tradd-strett, or to B.
FOLEY Market street._mtuth3* .Tune 1

TO RENT, APART OF A HOUSE THAT
has lately undergone thorough repair, con¬

sisting oi four or five rooms, with two kitchen
rooms, with use of cistern and separate yard; house
pleasantly situated in a healthy an* res eatable
neighborhood. Address "ELLERSLIE," DATIX
NEW8 OFFICE May 10

TO RENT, STORE No. »3 HAYNE-
STREET, with Fixtures. The Store runs through

to Market-street. Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAY Ni;-

STrtEET._May 2

TO RENT, THE UPPER PART OF
House southwest corner of Calhoun and King

streets. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 433 KING-
STREtT, two doord below Calhoun-strcet.
. April 27

Jost aub /oana.
C~AVARIES STOLEN.-STO L EN , ON

the evening 31 st May, from the upper piazza
ot House No. 72 B aufain-street. THREE CANARIES.
A liberal reward will be given if they are returned.
June 2_2
TAKEN CP WHILE GOING AT LARGE,

a Blue Speckled FOX H< UND. Ihe ownermay
recover the same by calling at this Station and estab¬
lishing his claim-thereto.

JOHN C. MINOTT,
F ret Lieutenant. Acting Chief of Police.

Mam Guardhouse, May 30:h, 1868.
June 1 3

Onrationcl.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 35 WENTWORCH-STBEET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR arc from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month In advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

CTTY COUNCIL. ;.

THE REGULABA MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL
will be add'TTcis Eveningfat Eight o'clock, in

Council Chmbèrv " T,
By order of the Mayor. W. "H. SMITH,
June 21_Clerk of Council.

cgAUltBST.U9-B0AKD OF TRADE.

rpHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
_L Boord ot Trade will take place at 8 o'clock This
Evening.

"By order ofthe President.
June2_1_H BA ER, Secretary.
SAINT ANDREW'S LODGE, No 10,

A. F. M.

AN EXTRA COMMUNICATION OF THE ABOVE
Lodge will be held at Masonic Hall, Thu Eve¬

ning, at Eight o'clock.
Members and candidates" are requested to bc

punctual in their attendance.
By order W. J. Trim, W. M.

E. N". JEANNERETT.
June21 Secretary,

CHARLESTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY OF AXEMEN.

ATTEND A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
your Company, to b; held Thu Evening ot

Market Hah, at Eight o'clock, when business of im¬
portance will be brought before it
A prompt and ftzE attendance is requested.

V»M. KNOX,
Janea .". Secretary.
VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

ATTEND THE REGULAS MONTHLY MEETING
of your Company This Evening, at your Hall,

In State-street, at Eight o'clock precisely. A full
and punctual attendance ls earnestly requested.

By order. JOHN T._HUMPHREYS,
June 2

,_
1 ._Secretary.

HIBERNIAN. SOCIETY.
npüE REGULAR MONTHLY MkSTING OF THIS
_L Society will be held at their Hall This Evening,
June 2d, at Eight o'clock.

WILLIAM AIKEN KELLY,
June 2 9 _1_Secretary.

FREUNDSCHAFTSBUNO.
rpHE MEMBERS OF THIS SOCrETV ABE BE-
_L QUESTED to attend Meeting To-Night, at Eight
o'clock. , i

By order of the President.
June 2 1 CHAS. SIEGLTNQ, Secretary.
HEBREW LADIES' SEWING SOCIETY.

THE MEMBERS OF THE "HEBREW LADIES
' SEWING SOCIETY" are requested to attend

the annual meeting of their Society on To-Mornw
(Wednesday) Afternoon, the 3d inst., at Four o'clock,
at the "Tabernacle."
By order of the President_1» June' 2 .

LADIES'MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS AS¬
SOCIATION will be held Thu Day, 2d inst., at

Fire o'clock" P. M., at the Depository. Chalmers-
street, on which occasion the Annual Report will be
read, an Eloction of Officers made .for the ensuing
year, and an Address delivered by the Ber. J. L,
GIBARDEA C. D. D.
A full attendance of thc members of the Associa¬

tion, and of all interested in the cause of benevo¬
lence, is most earnestly and respectfully requested.
June 2 2

fit Sale.
LOST, -ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON

last, ia Wentworth-street, a small DIAMOND
80ABF PIN, attached by chain to plain gold pin.
lue Under wlll'be rewarded-upon its delivery.'"Ap¬
ply at THIH OFFICE. ?. 1 June-2

EOR »ALE, A BUGGY ANDHARNESS,
almost new. Apply at COBNEB SOUTH

COMMERCIAL WHARF AND EAST BAY.
Jane r -_2
FOR SALE, A SODA WATER APPA¬

RATUS, with two Fountains, complete tu all
its-parts, and highly ornamented, with marble slabs,
counter, Ac. Or arrangements vrid be made with a
reliable party to work the same. Address D. X,,
Sommerville, 8. C._iuths6 Moy 26

rpo PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.JL. A largo amount of TYPS and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and coan. Also, a fine BAND PRE i 9, price $2f-0 ;
an Adams'Power Press, price $1500;.¿ind a Card
Press, price (100. Apply to F. G.'DEFONTALNE,
Box .So, 92; Charleston Postofflce._April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Anply

at the Office of the DAILY NEW8. February 20

BOARDINGfBOARDING I BOARDING 1
Mrs. A. TRACEY ls now prepared to accom¬

modate a few more Board«-«. Terms moderate.
Apply at No. 79 BROAD-STREET. April 13

Jnsnrûncc.
rjpHE NEUriXRK^AFET

~~~

INSURANCE COMPANY.
THOMAS FROST,

AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 54 Broad.street.

The NONFORFEITURE PLAN was originated by
this Company._tuthaSmo_April M
TOOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬

LING, AND LARGE RESERVE FUND.
fire Bisks taken on Buildings, Produce, Merchan

dise, Ac.
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference

to England, In Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. O. BEE k 00.. Agents,
February 22 stuth6mo Adger's North Wharf.

flotéis.
rjÍHE MANSION HOUSE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TBE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED THE ABOVE
house, where day, monthly and transient boarders
will receive the greaten attention.
The table will be furnished with the best the mar¬

ket afford a.
Situation central, rooms large and well furnished,

and terms moderate.
houthemers are Invited to give the Mansion House

a tria».' MADAME T. M. RUTJES.
(Formerly of Charleston, S. C.)

Mansion House,
No. 23 Four and a half-street,

May 30 imo Washineton, D. C.

VEW YORK HOTEL,

No. 72 1 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETH «Si CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly kn,wn in former times
under the management ot J. B. MO.NNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON k
O., ts now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HÍLDRETH A T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the Arni ol
D. M. HDLDRETH A CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

pioprietor ofthe Veranda, St Louis nnd St. Charles
Hotels of New Orleans, flatters himself that he can
assure his friends and the public generally, that its
former world-wide reputation as a popular nrst-clas3
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
management. lyr»_February 13

jy£ ADAME GIDIERE,
CALDER HOUSE.

CORNER OF CHURCB AND QUEEN STREETS.
CHAUEESTON, S. C.

Transient Board $2 50 per Day.
April 29

Q.ILMOR HOUSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND dc CO., Proprietors.

April 27 _lyr
-yyr I L L I A M IRWIN,

PEOPBIETOE OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPABTANBUBG, S. C.

December

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPBIETOBS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April S

VISITING, WEDDING AND OHURCH CARDS,
of the latest style, and engraved in a manner

unsurpassed by the best Northern work.
SEALS AND MONOGRAMS of every description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING in oh ita

branches.
Also, STENCIL PLATES CUT, INK AND BRUSHES.

Call and examine specimens at
WM. FISHER,

No. 92 Hasel-street, Charleston. S. C.
March 4 3mo

L'
MARTENO LOWANDE8, .

The Champion South American

BARE BACK .BIDER.

_ LOWANDES'
GREAT BRAZILIAN CIRCUS,

ALEXANDER LOWANDES.Director.

Third Grand Performance,
TUESDAY, JUNE » , 1868

Price of AdmlBPlon-Dre?a Circle, 75 cents; Pit,
50 cents; Colored Folks, 50 cents: Children under
eight years, 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance commence

at 8 o'clock. June 2

p56ohitt0it of Copartners^.
S^^EY^w7HOPI«rVS TÏHS^À1TR1£TÍRES from the firm of HOPKINS,- MCPHER¬
SON & CO. »

(Signed) EDWIN A. HOPKINS.
(Signed) DAVID MCPHERSON.
(Signed) SIDNEY WJ HOPKLN8.

Charleston, S. C., May 26,1858. Imo May 27

JHisrellaneons.
JgURNHAM'S DRUG STOKE.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS LATELY RECEIVED
a large and assorted stock of HAIR and TOOTH
BRUSHES, SOAPS, LILY WHITE and PERFUME¬
RY (English and American); also, DKUGS and
PATENT MEDICINES, to which lie would respect¬
fully can the attention of the Ladles, and the public
generally, at No. 421 KING-STREET, near Cain o on-
street. 'f EDWARD'S.' BURNHAM.
June 2 _. tuthß
ARR & LANGMAN'S PATENT LI-
QUTD BI-SULPHATE OF LIME, a certain pre¬

servativo ofEggs, Fruit, Meat, tc, for any length of
lime. For sale by Druggists and Grocers.
May16_ _stnthis

DON'T FAlliTO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by aU Druggists.

ÜOBVT FAILTOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.
T\ON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
JL/ TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-
PATIO BITTER}, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists..

DO.VT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN' TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of. the Digestive Organ* and the- Liver. For
.sale by all Druggists. b ;

DON'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS; an unfailing remedy fdr all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Diver. For
sale by all Druggists.' BS ' '? '

DONT FAIL TOTRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists, ;

ON'TFAIL'TÓTRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists. 5

BON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggista

ON'T-FAJJL. TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, sn unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN't* HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
esses of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
«ile by all Druggists.

DONT FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for sU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
¡'ale by all Druggists, lrr November 27

N OTXCK TO FARMERS.

WILLIAM HUNT HAS RESUMED HIS OLD BU-
STN ESS at No, 42 Market-ttreet, north side, where
he is prepared to receive and forward all kinds of
VEGETABLES and FRUITS on consignment. Lib¬
eral adi anees will be made if desired. Consignments
for the New York, Philadelphia,' Baltimore and Wash¬
ington Markets will meet with prompt attention.
From his long experience in this business be feels

confident of affording saf"faction to his customers.
For those preferring to s-U their products here the
highest market prices will be obtained. Vegetables
and all kinds of-country produce will be retailed
at wholesale prices. ImoMay 14

C HARLESTON

STEAM SAW MLLL,
WEST END OF BEA UFAIN-STREET.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Haying rebuilt his STEAM SAW MILL, ls now pre¬
pared to execute all orders for SHIPPING and CITY
TRADE with dispatch.

JOHN H. STEINMEYBR,
May 5West end of Beaufain-street

T HEUER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBEE'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South aide, betw een King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, aun is prepared to
serve his iriends and tho public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

Ac, kv
January Xi

lUotcrituj {llares.
£^¿ENBRIE^

SPRINGS,
GREENERIER COUNTY, W. VA.

The undersigned, lessees of this old and well-
known

WATERING PLACE,
announce that (encouraged by thc liberal patronage
received last season) the have largely added to their
accommodations in comfort and in appearance, and
are prepared to entertain FIFTEEN HUNDRED
GUESIS.
The Bathing accommodations arc in fine order;

Hot and Warm Sulphur Baths, so eminently effica¬
cious m many cases, are at thc command of visitors
at all hours.
In addition to other amusements, they have nro-

vided a new and elegant BOWLING ALLEY and
BILLIARD ROOM, conveniently located.
Professor ROSENBERGERS celebrated FULL

BRASS BAND bas been engaged for the season.
A good Livery Stable will i<e kept on the premises.
The completion of the Virginia Central Railroad to

Covington leaves only twenty miles of staging,
through a beautiful mountain country, over a well-
graded turnpike.
Terms: Three dollars per day, and eighty dollars

per month. Chi.dren under ten years of age and
colored aervants half price. White servants accord¬
ing to accommodations. PEYTON A CO.
May 9 Imo

CE CREAM.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FORMER
customers and the publicm general, that he has re¬
sumed bis Business for the season at the old stand,
No. 85 OALHOUN-STREtT, wbere he will be happy
to see all his former patrons.
N B.-Carts will ron as usual to all parts of the

city, and no cream sold as mine will be genuine un¬
less obtained from carts bearing the name of Henry
Larcomb. ICE oleo for sale at all honra at No. 85
Calhoun-street, HENRY LARCOMB,
May 6 Imo

THE GREENVILLE MOUNTAINE ER

IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1 fli¬
per year, in advance. AdverüsemontsjjBserted

at usui.l rates. G. E. ELFORD,
May 10 LVUtor and Proprietor,

fip HE E X-É IB ÎTION
± m v g -7

'.SIXTY-EIGHT."
--.-.~^"'y*c'

The Days of Roman Chivalry Eclipsed !

LIONS CONQUEBED BY A WOMAN !

BOYAL BENGAL TIGEBS SUBDUEDI

THE MONSTERS LOOSE IN THE STREETS

OF CHARLESTON 1

MONDAT, TUESDAYAND WEDNËSDAY

JUNE 9 AND 10.

COL. CT. T. AMES'

NEW ORLEANS MENAGERIE,

oisâtu É --"TT-W^TÎCT'O "it
so .. "ib .TT .c» tSriisa»

CIRCUS AND TROPICAL AVIARY !

A Triple Confederation almost illimitable in its

resources, and more gorgeous and elegantly equip*
ped tuan any kindred exhibition extant
The corps active numbers THIRTY-SEVEN AC¬

COMPLISHED ARTISTS, male and female repre¬
sentatives of the more elegant, graceful and pleasing
Olympian Sports, including Equestrianism, Gym¬
nastic?, Pantomimic«, Acrobatics, Acorlstatics and

Athletics. Among the most distinguished ol the

Troupe are :

M'LLE ESTELLE ZO 1 ORR A,

VICTORIA DE LEE, MADAME ELIZABETH,

Mr. THOMAS WATSON,

Mr. W. NAYLER, Mr. LEWIS CARR,

Mr. HORACE SMITH,

Signor TI3B5, Mr. E. WINNE,

The CASTILIAN BROTHERS,

Mr. F. GOODING, Mr. E. BANKER,

Master FRANK, Master GEORGE,

and the TWO INTENSELY HUMOROUS CLOWNS,

BOB SMITH and JOHNNY LAWTON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
Is of Immense Magnitude, and embraces

Hundreds of Wild Beasts 1

OF ALMOST EVERY SPECIE-! AND GEOGRAPHI¬
CAL BANGE, from the Elephant of the buming
Desert of Africa to thc White Bear of thc Arctic Seas,
or the Bi?on of our own Western Wilds. To this is
added

AN UNUSUALLY' LARGE AVIARY I

Of most Beautiful and Brilliant BIRDS and FOWLS.

MONKEYS. APES AND BABOONS,

In countless numbers and o: every tribe.

A BAND OF MUSICIANS

That acknowledge ns superiors ia the rendition of

true harmony.

Performing Horses,

Trick Ponies,

Educated Mules,

Acting Monkeys,

Sagacious Dogs, &c.

The only Lion Enchantress in the World, the Beau¬
tiful and Fairy-like

Signorita ELLA EUGENIE,
And thc Distinguished Naturalist and Accom¬

plished TIGER SLAYER,

Herr ELIJAH LENO EL,

Accompany t J is Colossal Combination, and at each
exhibition display their miraculous power and in¬
domitable courage oy entering the dens of the
TIGERS, LION'S, PANTHER* and LEOPABDS.
[For List of Animals, and general particulars, see
Pictorial P stew, Descriptive Bill«, Bulletins, Ac]

THE GRAND PROCESSION
On the morning of the day of exhibition will be un¬
usually gorg-ous and grand. In it will be borne two
Triumpbal Cars; on the top of one will be EUGENIE
SURROUNDED BY LION'S ! on the other, seated
side by side, LENGEL AND A ROYAL TIGER ! the
only one of his species that ever permitted himself to
yield to the will of min.
BEAB IT IS MIND that thia is strictly a Southern

Enterprise, and the Proprietor and Mana-jera pledge
themselves that the disreputable, or at least ques¬
tionable style of advertising attractions they do not
present, shall in no instance be resorted to by them,
but that every promise made to the public sholl be
kept to the letter.

49** A Free Exhibition of the Zoological De
partxent will be given to the Orphan Asylum and
indigent children on the morning of WEDNESDAY,
10th, at half-past Ten o'clock, to which they aie cor¬
dially invited.

DOC. CHAMBERS,
May 26 12 Business Manager.

tßtocnits ano fllwMtous^
-I AAA BUSHELS OF PRIME, NOW AT THE
lUvU South. Carolina Railroad Depot, for
sale by' " STREET BROTHERS A CO.,
June 1 2 No. Ti East Bay.

77" COW PEAS.
KAA-BU8HELS COW PEAS, IN QUANTITIESO'J VJ to suit purihaaers. For sale by_

BAYESEL A BARNWELL,
June 22 No. 177 East Bay, i

SPANISH RED WINE.
1 A QUARTER CASES OF PURE RED SPANISH
J.vf WINE. Just received and tor sale low by

R. SALAS,
Agent for Regar Factory,May30_3 y0. lia East Bay.

DEMIJOHNS,
KAf\f\ DEMIJOHNS, OF ALL 8IZES
0\J\J\J 100 hampers Claret Wine Bottles.

For sale low by CLACTÜ3 fr WITTE.
April 21 -_ , Smos

CHLORIDE OF LIKE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

rpHE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR BALE BY_L E. H. KELLERS. A CO.,
Druggists,

March28_No. 131 Meeting-street,
MARBLE MANTELS, . JLONU-MENTS, HEADSTONES. Sc.

AFINE .SELECTTON-.OF MAIBLE MANTELS '

constantly on.hand/at S^ RLABER'S. Ware-
room, No. 64 First avenue^ near Third-street, New
York. Call and examtue befare buying elsewhere.
February 3

._, ,r. 6rao

TO FARMERS AND SHIPPERS
'ar \

VEGETABLES AND"FRUIT.
H. W.:iCIK8MA-f,

; .: pfojfcwícíi urnas .. ..... :?.:»,
ÔUCCXS80B TO .

KINSMAN fr HOWELL,

WILL ATTENDTO THE SALEANDSHIPMENT
to New York, BJtimoré, Boston and Phila¬

delphia of early VEGETABLES AND FRUIT/
Farmers wishing tor have the products of their

farms sold here, or shipped to Northern markets, can
do so by caBlng at his office, No. 163 EAST BAY.
May28.-_ ruthsImo

OHOIÖB
FAMILY GROCERIES.
»557 * :.i : tlSno aoilxiyL

ALL GOODS

SOLD AT THIS ESK

TABLI3HMENT

ABE OF THE

FIRST QUALITY.
WE 3 ELL N O

GOODS BUT WHAT

GAN BE WAB-:
BANTED AS PURE

AND GENUINE.

GOODS DELIV¬

ERED TO ALL

PARTS OF THE

ornr, RAILROAD
DEPOTS, STEAM-

y -tu KS
BOATS. FREE. OF

'CHARGE.'
6íliúH"¡. ¿ Stu IL*»:

m.*.So;.
thu v.. 'j ¡ií'l A

HINGET.
TERMS-CASH OR CílTY ACCEPTAÑeZ.

NO. 276 KING-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BEAÜFA1N.

BRANCH OF

900 Broadway, cor. 201 h-street,
NEW YORK.

January 25 aruta

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAIRYMEN FARMERS A\D OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRULT8,
GRAINy WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

N¿YAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP*, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,

SORGHUM, MOLASSES, fcc, A
IO

JOSIAH CARPENTER .

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

No. 442, 4M and «6 WASHINGTON-STREET,
New York City,

And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro¬
duce and Groceries, the most complete Price Cur¬
rent published in the United States.

-, SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.

Marking Plates and Carua 1 ornished Free.
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE OK CONSIOSifENTS.

Established May 1st, 1860.
FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

BEQUTflED.
March 4 olyr

/ertilijew.
TO SECURE A GOOD CROP OF COTTON, AND

ENRICH THE SOIL FOR ANOTHER
YEAR'S PLANTING.

LISTERS' SUPERPHOSPHATE,
FROM RAWBONE.

WARRANTED PURE, AND AS A FERTILIZER
its efficacy is beyond doubt Aa a top-dress¬

ing for June, its quick action will soon show its value
in lornas and pods, and new Ufe to plants generally.
A few tons just received-9 barrels to the ton.

Satisfactory n )tes will be taken in payment to 1st of
January next W. M. LAWTON, Factor,
May29_4_Boyce A Co's wharf.

Top Dressing! Top Dressing!

MAPES'
NITROGENIZED SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE OF LIME.
FOB

COTION, CORN, WHEAT AND GENERAL CROPS.

AS ATOP DRESSING TO A GROWING CROP
THIS FERTILIZER cannot be exceUed. It

may be used before or after the planting of the crop;
for even when anpUed as a top dressing, it cannot be
lost by evaporation, aa none .' its constituents are
volatile. It may be applied i. each hoeing of cotton,
and in the hills during the cultivation oí corn and
other crop1. When crors have been previously
manured in the usual way, and found to be of slug¬
gish growth, it may be augmented by the use of thia
Fertilizer.

Tbi's Fertilizer aas beensuccessfuny used through¬
out the Southern States during the past fifteen
years.
For fuU anilyses of MAPE5'NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, letters from promi¬
nent Planters throughout the State of South Carolins,
and analyses of crops, see descriptive pamphlets,
which win be furnished free of charge; and all
orders filled by H. W. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
April 18 No. 153 East Bay.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, 1

CHABLtBTON, April SO, 1863. f
EVERY OWNEB, LESSEE, OCCUPANT AN'B

tenant of any prenilsei fronting on any street,
lane, alley or open court, shall, on every dav mun¬
days excepted), have the dirt, filth, garbage, or other
offal placed in front of his orher lot, m a barrel, box
or heap, in readiness for the contractor by the hour
of 7 o'clcck every morning, from 1st ol'May to 1st of
November next

By order of the Mayor.
W. H. SMITH,

May 1Imo Clerk of CounclL


